UNASHAMED LOVE
By Lamont Heibert. CCLI#3326697. 154 bpm + -

Introduction:  G/B   C   Em   C

verse:
G/B
C
You're calling me to lay aside the worries of my day
Em
C
To quiet down my busy mind and find a hiding place
G/B   C   Em   C
Worthy,    Worthy

I open up my heart and let my spirit worship Yours
I open up my mouth and let a song of praise come forth
Worthy, (You are)  Worthy

chorus:
G
C
Of a childlike faith and of my honest praise
Em
C
And of my unashamed love
G
C
Of a holy life and of my sacrifice
Em
C
And of my unashamed love

Instrumental:  G/B   C   Em   C

verse
chorus (x2)

bridge:    G/B   C   Em   C
Worthy,    You are worthy
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